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CNiJ)L'S Oi'ICLL COT-CF-LIVrtTc LIJEX aavanced a further 2.1 pcits between 
Juno 1 and July 3 to reach a new high at 167.5.  This compares with an index 
loyal of 162.1 a year ago, 156.9 at July, 1948, and 135.9  at July, 1947. 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

INDUSTRLL ELOYINT showed a marked upswing at the beginning of June. Aggregate 
weekly salaries and wages also moved higher. 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

CLIJPIS FOR UYINT INSURANCE BENEFITS in June totalled 62,043, showing a 
doclino of 23 per cent from the preceding month's total of 83,032, but an 
increase of 17 per cent over last year's June figure of 53,114. 

GENERALLY GOOD TO EXCELLENT CROP CONDITIONS prevail in the three Erairie Provinces, 
Harvosting will be one to three weks later than usual and frost damage is still 
a factor to be considered. 

0UUT OF CENThL ELECTRIC STATIONS in June, at 4,305,111,000 kilowatt hours, 
was five per cont higher than in the same month last year, raising the aggregate 
for the first half of 1950  to 24 1 803,925,000 kilowatt hours froi 23,462,350,000 
in the like 1949 period. 

CAN1DL'N OTfl?UT OF SThEL INGOTS AND CASTINGS reached a peak total of 1 , 689, 024 
tons in the first six months of this year, being slightly above last your's 
hih total of 1,676,041 tons for the sam period. 

. 	 . 

PRNT 3'IORE SJES rose 12 per cent during the week ending July 29, all 
sections of the country participating in the gain except Saskathowan where 
sales romainod unchanged. 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

F CWRY SHIPMENTS OF C NADL.N-LDE MOTOR VEHICLES, which have b OO.i ci ixnb ing at a 
rapid rate in recent months, showed a further sharp rise in Junc to roach a 
total of 41,383 -- second highest monthly figure on rocard. •Ths raised the 
agz'oato for the first six 1onth3 of tho year to 191,763 -- tilt 1arrost half-year 
total in the history of the industry. 

ORLCADThGS ON CNDLN RAILWAYS dur ing the week ended July 29 reached a new peak 
for the period at 31,096 cars, showing an advance of 7,363 cars or 10,3 per cent 
over the corresponding wook last your. 



OOST-OF-LIVIIJG I1i C 
NEW HIi T BEGINITING OF JULY 

comparos with an indox lovcl of 
July, 194 7. 

The Jomir.ion Bureau of Statistjs cost-of-living 
index advanced a further 2.1 points between June 1 
and July 3 to roach a now high of 167.5.  This 
162,1 a year ago, 156.9 at July 1948 and  135.9  at 

2 

As has boon tho case for some months, higher food prices accounted for most of 
the latest increase, but rents woro also a contributing factor. The food Index 
rose sharply from 209,0 to 214.3, laro1y as a result of increases in meat, eggs 
and potatoes. 	consid.orablo proportion of the price rise In tioso items was 
soasonal, particularly in os ithich advanced 10,4 cents per dozen, and potatoes 
which rose 8.6 cents per 10 pounds. Average advances per pound in moats were 2.9 
cents for boof, 6.0 for lamb, 1.0 for pork, and 1.2 for veal. 

The rent index noved from 132.7 to 134,9,  reflecting the results of a Juno rent 
survey. Fuel and light rose 0,6 peints to 137,7, following slight increases for coal 
and coke in some centres. Thu index of miscellaneous items strengthened 0.1 points 
to 132.5, the rnst notable advance in this group being gasoline prices in British 
Columbia, The indoxos of clothing and horaefurriishings and servLcos remained un-
changed at 180.7 and 166,9, respectively. Slight increases and doeroasos within 
those two groups counterbalanced each other. (1) 

Doriiniori Cost of Living Indoxo 
l935-391O0  

Fuo 	Home 	- 
Cloth- Combined 	Food 	Rent 	and

3. 	
Famish- 	Miscol- 

InJ.ox 	Light 	Ing 	ings and 	lanoous 
Service 

July 3;, 1950  16'7.5 214,3 134.9 137.7 180,7 166.9 132.5 
Juno 1,  1950 165,4 209,0 13 2 .7 137.1 180 ,7 166.9 132.3 
July 2,  l9' 162.1 237.2 123.4 129e1 133.3 167.5 128. 

PRNT 6TORE S.JES Jopartment store sales roso 12 per cent during the week 
UP 12 PER CENT IN UEEK onding July 29, according to prolirni.nary figures released 

by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. All oections of the 
country participatod in tho rise except Saskatchewan ioro salo romainod unchanged. 
Q,uuboc had the largst gain of 17 per cent, followed by Ontario with an advanco 
of 16 per coat, 1Ianitoba 12 per cent, the iiaritimo Provinces si: per cent, Alberta 
five per cent, and British 0olw.iLia four per cent, 
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QRLD?RI0 I0LiS 	Livin costs continued to riovo higher in most countries 
JI SECOND HLF 01 1949 in the second half of 1949,  but at a scmewhat slower 

pace. ho1es7lo price levels generally advanced during 
the latter part of 1949, although indexes for Switzerland and tie United States 
continued, to decline. Tho devaluation of the pound sterling on September 18 was 
followed by a general readjustment of noarly all foreign currencies and was 
reflected in a roalignmcnt of international price levels. 

The United States Bioau of Labour Statistics consumer's price index registered 
a. small chango between Juiiu and Docerther. Moderate declines in food and clothing 
which oxcoodod advances In rent and fuel, brought the index down to 167.5 for a 
not decrease of 1.2 per cont. Due mainly to higher prices for food, the cost-of-
living indox for tho United Kingdom rose two points to 113. 

After recoding fractionally from a peak of 162.8 in August, thu cost-of-living 
index for Canada closed the year at 161.5, 2.6 points above the comparable level 
In 1948.  H1,her levels for rents and fuel were mainly responsible fur the change. 
Australia's cost-of-living index for six capital cities registered an increase of 
4.5 per cent to 165.3  between Juno and Decenthor, while tho SoutL Ifrican Index fell 
0.3 per cent to 154. 2 . Index advances in other countries wore as follows: Fanco, 
12.9 per cent; Peru, 8.9 per cent; Chile, 7.5 par cent; Spain, 5.7 per cont; and 
Finland, 5.3 per ant. 

The general wholesale commodity price index for the United States fell from 
154,5 in Juno to 151.2 in December, a decline of eight per cont in farm products 
loading the movement, Rufkcting rising prices in wool, cereals, non-ferrous metals 
and cotton, the Board of Trade indox for the United Kingdom mounted 3,9 per cent 
to 241,0 between June and December, 

The Canadian wholesale index of 538 price series fluctuated narrowly between 
Juno and Docombor, ending the year at 156.9, 2.7 points bolow the post-war poak 
of 159.6 attained in December, 1948.  Substantial increases in tholosule prices 
were noted, in France and Australia, thci.r respective Indexes showing gains of 
10.5 per coat and 10.0 per cent. Advances more also recorded for ikxico which 
roso oight por coat, Finland 7.6 per cent, Peru 5.6 per cent, Chile 4.5 per cent, 
Denmark 4,2 per cent, and Netherlands 4.1 per cent. (2) 

CLL I' J-R 	 01ii,is Or uncnip10yi:nt insurance b;ncfits in Tuno 
INS1J'CE EEiEITS DJ JU1 	totalled 62,048, showing a decline f 25 per cent 

from the prcco.ing month's total of 83,082, but an 
incrase 3f 17 er cent cvur last year's Juno fig.'e of 53,114. Of the claims 
filed in Juno this yer, 51,284 were initial and renewal claims as compared with 
71,619 in May and 44,783 in Juno, 191 9, 

Ordinary claims on thu live unemployment register numbered 109,433 as against 
14,453 in hy and 80,391 a year earlier. Persons commencing rooipt of benefit 
numbered 40,781 as coioprred with 56,868 in May and 32,211 in Juno last year. 
During Juno, .6,3'7:,926 was paid in respect of 2,742,203 days as compared with 

9,586 9 658 and 4,004,678 days in May and 04,113, 254 and  1,855,755 days a. year ago. 

Claims in :uobec rose in Jun to 22,233 from 16,953  in the correspond lag 
month last year, id in Ontario to 18,902 from 18,065. In Britieh Columbia, claims 
totallod 7,990 (7,160 in Juno, 1949), Manitoba 3,287 (2,155),  Nova Scotia 3,207 
(,725), J.bortr. 2,428 (1,222), Now Brunswick 2,318 (2,731), SasLatchowan 1,042 
(826), Newfoundland 440 (60), and Prince Edward Island 201 ( 217). (3) 
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TJ3TRLI L!1N1I 	inthLstriLl employntnt showed a marked upswing at the 

	

R T i HE E'IRST 	bcinning of Jiuio, according to figures received by the 
ziinion Bu.ructu of Statistics from over 20,000 firms in 

time oiht major non-agricultural isdustrius. L6,ru6nta weekly 3a3.nrios and wages 
also moved higher. 

The staffs of the roporting firms incrousod alriost four per cent over Iviay 1 
-- the largcst advance at the some date since 1941 -- and the index number rose 
to a now Juno 1 peak of 196,0 as ainst 188.7 at May 1. Lt Jw:o 1 last year it 
was 194,5. The rise in recorded omp1oyixnt at June 1 as comparud with a month 
o1ior was accoipc.niod by an inoaso of throo per cont in weekly salarios and wages. 

at 144.1, avorago weakly salaries and wages were 38 cents L;wor than at LIny 1. 
lso lower than at i.pril 1 and Llarch 1 this year, the most rocoxt figuro of per 

capita oarnings was otherwise the highest in the record, exceeding the Juno 1, 194 9, 
averago by 5.4 per cent. 

Conforming to the seasonal pattern, the increase in omploymment for non at Juno 1 
was docidodly i.ioro pronounced than for women. The co-operating firms reportod a 
gain of about 4.8 per cent anons their male employees as comparuci with a rise of 
0.5 per cent cmong females. The ganoral proportion of women wn' lower than at May 1, 
but was the same as at Juno 1, 19 4 9. 

On the vtholo, the t'onU of ump1oyimnt was favourable in all provincos, in 
18 of the 22 cities for which data are available, and in each or the main industrial 
divisions. LIodorate advances were recorded in manufacturing, in which the gain of 
1,5 per cent was slightly loss-than-average in extent, accordin:, to the experience 
of preceding years, although it was larger than that noted 12 months previously. 

Lmong the non-manufacturing classes there was extroraoly marked expansion in 
logging, duo in the main to river-driving oporati ens in the Eastern and Central 
provinces; improvement was also noted in British Columbia. liming, communications, 
transportation, construction and maintenance, hotels and restaurants and trade 
also showod considerably heightened activity. The lar,best increases were thoso 
of 42.6 per cont and 17,2  per cent in logging and construction, respectively. 
The gain in the former was abcvu-normal for the time of year, while that in con-
struction was loss-than-average. (4) 

S.gCURITY PRICE 2DE)S 

august 3, 1950 	July 27, 1950 	July 6 1950 

(1935-39=100) 

InvostorsT Price Index 

(106 Conron Stacks) 130.8 129.2 122.1 
82 Industrials 127.2 125.3 116.7 
16 Utilitic3 	......... 131,2 130.1 126,2 

8 	Banks 	,.. .......... 114.6 144.7 146,7 

!AninK ...teck iT ic 	Iai:: 

(30 	Stocks) 	............ 84,9 82.3 81.6 
25 	Golds 	.............. 61.0 57.5 61.5 

5 Base Uctalo 133.2 132.3 121.9 
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CWP 3O1TJI'1IOi ACROSS C.NADA Generally good to excellent crop conditions prevail 
in the three Prairie Provinces. Hrvesting will be 

one to three weeks later than usual and frost damage is still a ractor to be con-
sidered. 

Conditions in Manitoba continue to 'cc favearablo in spite oC the lateness of 
the season and the occurrence of some lodgia. Cutting of fall rye has begun but 
the spring grain harvest will not be general until the end of August. 

oisturo supplies are considered to be adequate to mature crops in most areas 
of Saskatchewan. Yield prospects are good to oxcolluat in eastern and northern 
districts and., vjbilo there is.. considerable variability over central and west-central 
districts, an avrago yield, is expected for those uroas as a vthoie. Fall ryo 
yields in the southwct are light and spring grains in this area aro expected to 
yield slightly bolow normal. Only local hail duago has occurred and insect 
danugo is light, although there is still a throat of further grashopper dango 
over central and western districts. 

Crop prospects in Alberta havo been maintainod or improved during the past 
two weeks and a close-to-average grain crcp may be expected. Conditions are 
quito variable throughout the province, ranging from patchy in north-central 
districts to excellent in east-central districts. Whilc. the wheat crop is all 
headed, harvesting is expected to be one to three weeks late. Moisture conditions 
arc now generally satisfactory but rain will be needed for filling in som districts. 
Considerable local hail damage has occurred, being especially sovore in the Peace 
River block. 

Despite late seeding, the outlook for grain production in Ontario has improved 
steadily and above-average yields are anticipated, provided good harvesting weather 
prevails during the next three weeks. Heavy ruins during the latter part of July 
and the rirst three days of August delayod the harvesting of wheat and the completion 
of haying. There are irony excellent fields of winter wheat in central Ontario and 
harvesting of this crop is further advanced than in a number of counties in south-
western Ontario, where wet woathor has caused considerable sprouting. Wot weather 
has also resulted in the dterioration of the quality of a considorablo part of 
the hay cro • On the other hand the aftermath of hay fields and pastures has 
bonofitod frc.i the ample moisture supplies in rLoarly all parts of tho province. 
The larger-than-anticipated hay crop and the increased acreage of fodder corn are 
expected o provide most counties with sufficient, although not plentiful, supplies 
of winter fodder. 

With the exception of a few counties in old Ontario and somo districts in 
northern Ontario, the yield of spring grains is expected to range from above normal 
to considerably above eornnl and the harvesting of those crops is now general. 
Heavy storms have cau.sod sonic lodging and c102r warm weathor is neded for harvosting. 



urn1ps, rar,nfcls, potatoes and soyboans have zonde satisfactory growth in 
u .o and sugar beets are considered excellent. Tobacco yields are expected to 

be averaGe. The harvest of the flue-cured cr.'p started at the beginning of AuCust 
but will not bu in full swing until the middle of the month. Althou3h the corn 
crop was slightly below normal at the first of August, favoural:1e woaher from now 
until harvest time would, still result in good yiclds 

Cool weather in quLboc during the last two weeks has rotarcd the growth of 
corn and other warn weather crops. Frequent rains have delayed the harvesting of 
the hay crop in all areas except around. Liontroal, whore it has loon contplotod. 
The yield of hay is ostinated to be abo7o the 194 9 Level in the Liontroal areas, 
but olsewhorc it is expected to be only fair. Harvusting of grains has begun in 
some localities and the yield prospects are gco. Pasturos are in good condition 
and dairy production is satisfactory. K11 track and canning crcps are yielding 
well. Flue-cured tobacco is about normal and the sugar boot crop is very premising. 
The picking of raspberries and bluoberros is at its height and yields arc good. 

Favourable weather has promoted good growth of ;rains and Iced crops in the 
iilaritiines and avcragc craps of wheat, onts and barley are expected. Haying is 
well advances and the quality is oxcolkrLt. In some sections roin last week 
greatly thprcvod the pasturc, which were failing rapidly. The prospocts for the 
Now Brunswick potato crap arc good and only a small amount of blight is reported. 

The hot, dry spoil in British Colunbla was relieved sonwhnt by rain during 
the latter port of July. Harvesting of grain is now in full swing in thu southern 
portions of the Province and fall-sown crops arc yielding fair to good returns. 
Spring grains, however, are somc1that light. Second-cut alfalfa is now buing 
imrvcstcd but yields are light. Pastures, which were failing rapidly, wore frosh-
onod by the recent rains. In tLL. Okanagan Valley the apple crop is :i:ing well, 
excopt on trees suffrin fr 	u±rtur iLjury. (5) 

STCGKS 	i 	TI1s 	gj 	Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in 
VfrTEhT jM C0RSE GRIJNS 	North America at midnight on July 31 imountod to 

99,168,700 bushcls as compared. with 96,718,000 a week 
oarlior and 54,556,100 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat 
from farms in the irciric Provinces during the week airuntod to 0,156,500  bu.shols 
as compared i ith last year's corresponding total of 9,964,900. 

The following quantities of coarse grains wore also dolivorod from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending July 31, totals for the same week 
last year being in braclets: oats, 2,5)1 1 200 (5,487,800) bushoJ.L; barloy, 1,222,500 
(3,164,300); rye, 219,600 (528,500);  flaxsood,  13,700  (56,000). 

Overseas oxport clearances of whoat during the week ending Yuly 31 amounted 
to 5038,400 bushels no compared with 4.,256,000 in the corrosponing period of 
1949. 
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I .LT SUPPLIE3 T JIJIJY 1 	ivat supplies remaining on or ib out July 1 in the 
N WOR EXP0RTflG COUNTRIES four iriaj or oxportlng countries for export and carry- 

ovor at the and of thoir respective crop years 
amounted to 687 m.ilion bushels, according to the latest available estimates. This 
is substantially above a roar earlier, when 569 million bushel:; were available. 

Large supplies in the United States and .ustralia account for the incroase, 
estimated quantities in Canada and rgontina beins down from last year. Supplies 
this yoar, with last year's figures in brackets, wro bold as 'ollows: United 
tatos 417 (308) million-bushels; Canada, 122 (126); Australiu, 88 (63); Irgentina, 
60 (7 2 i. 

Total supplios for the four countries are now placed lowr than earlier anti-
cipated, duo to a downward revision in the ostiitod carryover in the tthitod States, 
with eornploticn of the annual cro'-yoar-en -I survey of stocks, to 417 million bushels 
from the 453 mIllion forecast. The reduction is accounted for by an increase in 
cstitod Lroost'ic is€ppcnrr.nco for thu crop year, which ends in the United States 
on Jtmo 30. 

I. 

Harvesting is well under way in the United States winter ihoat area and the 
latest official crop ostimato pineps the yield at nearly 721 million bushels, more 
than ton million above the j'ovious estimate. Spring theat prcduction is put at 
236 million, making a total probable wheat crop of some 957 million bushels. This 
is 17 per cent below the 1,146 million bushels harvested last year and the first 
crop in seven years bolow a billion bushels. 

In Canada, winter wheat is being harvested in Ontario witI near-average yields 
anticipated. Harvest will be into in most of western Canada, where sonx 25,8 million 
acres were seeded to spring wheat, but goed yields were in prospect at the and of 
July in nearly all of the mnjor wheat-producing areas. 

Prospects for the next thgontino wheat crop are reported to be promising, 
while resorts from Iustra1ia indicate that wheat acreage may be reduced somewhat 
and yioldz lower than last season. Aonther conditions were adverse in parts of 
Europo early in July but have improved recently, the continent's crop is still 
expected to uqud or exceed last year's outturii. (6) 

FRUIT CROP ESTUTES 111 fruit crops showod some improvement during the past month 
but yields, with the exception of raspberries and grapes, are 

still expected to be well below the 1949  level. The applo crop is currently set at 
15,691, 000  bushels, two per cant above the June ostinto, but 12 par cent 1ihtor 
than in 1949. 

Estimate of the pear crop stands at 722,000 bushels as against 1,000,000 in 
1949; pluras and prunes, 486,000 (827,000) bushels; peaches, 1,151,000 (2,011,000) 
bushels; apricots, 12,000 (131,000) bushols; cherries, 313,000  (491,000) bushels; 
strawberries, 22,356,000 (26,251,000) quarts; raspberries, 11,074,000  (10,931,000) 
quarts; loganborrios, 866,000 (877, 000) pounds; and grapes, 65,)94,000 (36,19 4 ,000) 
pounds. (Mom, J. 
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.:ODUCTI0N CF BtJTT L.ND Creamery butter production was four per cent lower in 
SE LONER fl YULY 	July and the first seven months of this year than in 

the corresponding periods of 1949.  The month's output 
declined to 36,420,000 pounds from 38,010,000 in J1y last year, and in the seven 
months to 155,294,000 pounds from 161,011,Ji30. 

Choddrr choose production was 14 per cent lower in July, amounting to 15,851,-
000 pounds as compared with 18,511, 000 a year earlier. In the seven-month period, 
54,612,000 pounds wuro produced, showing a decline of 11 per cont from last year's 
crosponding totci of 61,413,000 pounds. 

Output of concntrntcd nilk products stood at 47,788,000 pounds compared 
with 41,565,000 in July last year, an advance of 15 per cent. Cumulative total 
for the seven months ending July rornaind practically unchanged at 23 0 1 099, 000  
pounds against 229,520,000 in the like 1949 period. Ice crown production in 
July aggrogatod 3,52,000 gallons as eiparcd with 3,798,000 a year ago, a doclino 
of sovon per cont, and in the sovon months foil to 14,097,000 pounds from 15,438,-
000, or by nino 	r coat. 	7 

STOCKS OF flIR1 ND POULTRY PRODUCTS Stocks of crecznory butter were higher on 
iugust 1, amountinG to 60,93,000 pounds 

as compared with 49,445,000 on July 1 and 59,875,000  on the corrcspox1ing date 
last year. Choose stocks totalled 36,381,000 pounds compared with 38,605,000 
on July 1 and 30 ,065,000 a year earlier. 

Stocks of evaporated whole milk held by or for manufacturers on ugust 1 
antuntcd to 37,021,000 pounds as compared with 25,513, 000  on July 1 and 55,147,000 
on tho sari0 date last year, while holdings of skim milk powder were 8, 047, 000 
pounds as against 6,660,000 on July 1 and 12,162,000 a year ago. Stocks of frozen 
croain on 1.ugust 1 agrc.tod. 777,000 pounds as compared with 464,300 on July 1, 
and f ice cream, 78.-,000 gallons compared with 381,330. 

uut 1 stcLs oJ ogs, shell and frozon, amounted to 784 1 000 cases as 
conpurod. with 853,000 5fl July 1 and 808,000 on ugust 1, 1949.  Holdings of poultry 
moat declincd to 8 ,89 2 ,000  pua'Jc from 11,571,000  on July 1, but wore above last 
yar'J urust 1 fiurc of 7,125,000 pounds. (heni. 2) 

PiODUCTI0N ND SIX;CKS OF 11L~(G, 2L1v Production of margarine in Jily amounted to 
5,891,000 pounds as cparod with 5 $ 25,000 

in the corresponding month last year, bringing the total for the first seven months 
of tho your to 51 1 928,000 pounds rguinst 38,756,000 in the liko period of 19 4 9. 
Stocks on august 1 totalluci 1,930,000 pounds as compared with the revised July 1 
total of 3,583,0 00 pounds. (era. 3) 

PR0CSS CIESE PROLUCTI0I 	.roduction of process choose in July amounted to 2 0 040 0 - 
DECREA3ED IN JULY 	J0O pounds, showing a docreaso of 18 par cent from the 

revised figure of 2,503,000 pounds prducod in Juno, 
and 11 per cent below t1e 2,296,000 pounds rocordeci for July last year. Stocks hold 
by manufacturers were 29 per cent below those of last month, totalling 875, 000  
pounds conpared wito 1,238,000. 
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I 	GIC ST.. TIONS OUTPUT Output of central electric stations in Crnada 
J 19-9 fl JUNE ND LLF-YER declined 2.5 per cent in June from the roc'd 

.ionth1y total attained in May, but was five 
:r cent above tile scoio month lr.st year. Total for the first six months of this 
yo -'.r incroasod six per coat over the sciae months of 1949.  .11 provinces shared 
in the rise over 1949 in the month and cumulative period. 

ccordinG to fiurcs roleased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the 
month's output amounted to 4, 3O5, 111,000 kilowatt hours as coixpc.rud with 4 ,417,- 
089 ) 000 in Lcy and 4,018,065,000 in June last year. In the six-month period, 
24 1 80 3,925, 000  kilcxatt !iurs wore produced as against 23,462,350, 000 in thu like 
1969 period. 

Consuption e f prionry po;er advancod in 	to 3,698,458,0 0 kilowatt 
hours from 3,131 1 039,000 a year ago, and in the half yoex to 22,1?2,939 0 000 
kilowatt hours from 20,706,190,000. Gross exports to the United States in Juno 
totalled 167,627,000 kilowatt hours compared vdth 155,169, 000  in Juno, 19 4 9. In 
the cumulative rii, 1,013,01,  030 kilowatt hours wore exported as against 
1,007,939,0:0. 

Juno production was P3 follows by provinces, totals f or the cio month last 
year boing In brackets (fiuros in thousands): Prince Edward Is]rad, 1,582 (1,362) 
kilowatt hours; Nova Scotlo, 60,740 (58,128); Now Brunswick, 61,093 (57,769); 

uobec, 2,500,980 ( 2 ,325,178), Ontario, 1,053,254 (1,006,673), Manitob.., 171,217 
(15 2 1 691); SasF:c.tchowan, 71,186 (66,413); nlbcrtn, 66,189 (60,830);  British Columbia, 
31800 (288,821). (8) 

BIRmS, LiS, iLRRL.S 	Births, daths and marrioos registered in Canada were 
D0.IN fl ikY .ND FIVE : .Oi,,YHS 

	

	all lower in May o 	the five months ondine ilay this 
year than in the corrusponding periods of 1949. 

Births in iay nwo.bcrn1 29,411  compared with 31,786 in Miy Last year, making a 
cumulative total of 139,580 for the five months as against 142,322 for January-May, 
1949, a docraso of 1.9 per cent. More wore docroases in the month In all provinces 
except Nova ScutI, New Brunswick and Alberta, ihile in the five months all provinces 
wore lower except Prince Edwnrd Island, nlborta and British Columbia. 

Deaths totalled 9,825 in the month compared with 11,162 a year earlier, and for 
the five months agrogo.tcd 51,432 compared with 51,715, down 0.5 per cent. Increases 
iii the month were recorded only for Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia, 7nd in the five months t.a the same provinces and Llbortc. 

iir.rric.cs in May f oil off to 9,046 from 10,237, and in the five months wore 
ciown 3.5 per cent to 32,121 from 33027 last year. The numbor was higher in Flay 
in Prince Edward Island and SasktcIiuwan alone, and for the five months in Prince 
_ward Island, Ontario, Vskatchoion and Aborta. (9) 

li.Lu6 OF P..flIS, v;RkIsEEk .ND 	.oales of paints, varnishes and laciuors by 
L.CQUERS fl' JUNE ND 1LLF-YR nanufacturers which normally accouat for all but 

a small porcontago of the total Catw.dian production 
Increased six per cent in June, cuoauntiriC to j9,281,580 as cosiparod with 08,7 22 ,10 9 
in the casio month last year. Despite the rise in the month, cumulabivo sales for 
the first half of this year declined to 42,635,538  from  Q043,831,34  in the similar 
period of 1949,  or by three per cent. (jo) 



irieris of Canadian-made motor vehicles, 
NEW AK IN .fIT kLhLF OF 1950 which .lave been climbing at a rapid rate in recent 

months, showed a further sharp rise in June to 
reach a total of 41,383 -- second highest monthly figure on record. This raised 
the aggregate for the first six months of the year to 191,765 -- the largest half-
year total in the histcy of the industry. 

This year's Juno shipments compare with 35,281 t.mits in May, 30,096 in June 
last your, and the record monthly total of 41,901 units in Ail, 1929. In the 
first half of lust year, 140,115 units were shipped, and in 1948  the total was 
129,182 units. The previous peak for the half year was 188,361 uiits in 1929, 
when shipments woro, to a large extent, concentrated in the first six months of 
the year. 

host of thu 3ain in Juno and the half-year ovor the correspording 1949  periods 
occurred in shipments of passenger cars, the month's total sdvancing from 20,008 
to 29,733,  and the half-year's from 87,470 to 138,564. Shioments of cozimercial 
vohiclos rose in Juno from 10,088 to 11,650,  and in the six months from 52,645 to 
53, 201. 

Shipmonts of vehicles for sc.lo in Canada totalled 38,092 in Juno comparod 
with 27,183 a your earlier, and in the half-year numbered 176,500  comparod with 
125,262. Vehicles for export numbered 3,291 in Juno this year against 2,913,  and 
in the six months totalled 15,265 conarcd with 14,853. (II) 

PRODUCTION CF IRON iD SEL 	Canadian output of stool ingots and castings 
IN TUNE AND FIRST HALF OF 1950 reached a punk total of 1,689,024  tons in the 

first six months of this yoar, being slightly  
above last ycar's high total of 1,676,041 tons for the same period. Juno output 
was also above last year, strnding at 276,423 tons as compared with 270,455 tons. 

The half-your output of pig iron showed a slight decline to 1,102,190 tons 
from 1 ,05, 0 71 a your oarlior, but vs higher in Juno at 198,462 tens as compared 
with 194,255 tons. 

Output of ferro-alloys in the hu1f-yor was down to 79,454 tois from 130,444 
in the samc period of 1949, and was also lower in June at 15,350 t)ns compared with 
19, 2 6 4 . 	 4 

SHflh1ENTS OF PRLuRY STEEL Shipments of primary shapes by Canadian stool mills, 
SHLPES HIKLR IN M?Y 	exclusive of producers' intorchnn, totalled 248,789 

not tons in May as comparod with 216,123 tons in the 
procoding month. The May shipmonts included 6,828 tons of seLli-fliishod shapes, 
13,820 tons of structurals, 14,723 tons of plates, 30,950 tons of 7ails, 7,622 tons 
of tie plutcs and track niutori1, 44,007 tons of hot rolled bars, 23,013 tons of pipes 
and tubos, 24,78§ tons of wire rods, 23,144 tons of black shoots, 1,053 tons of gal-
vanized sheets, 6,274  tons of castings, and 15,010 tons of other relied products. 
Tho amount of 'oducors' intorchango was 128,356 tons in May as against 106,273 tons 
in April. (i..) 



ODTJCTION ND S:dnNTs OF IRON 
J. 3TING$ ND CAST IRON PIPES 

totalled 45,000 tns. Durir the 
pro.uced, and 239, 000  tons were s 

Prod.u.ction of iron castings and cast iron pipes 
and fittings in Juno amounted to 59,700 tons, 
whilE, shipments for use in Canada and for export 
first six months of this year, 354,600 tons were 
b.ippod. 	(icm. 5) 

COiPER, ZB\IC OUTPUT UP IN 	Canadian production of copper, zinc and silver novod 
dLY; NICIQL ..ND LED L0TR higher in liay than in the corrosponing month last 

yocr, wiilo the output of nickel anL load foil to 
lower 1ovo1:. hay totals for the five metals wore as follows, figures for May, 
1949 being in Lr'.ckets: copper, 22,600 (21,653) tons; zinc, 30,194 (24 1 840) tons; 
silver, 1,751,.43 (1,498,990) fino ounces; nickel, 10,980 (ii,iGi) tons; and load, 
13,571 (17040 ) tons. (13 and 14) 

GOLD OUTPUT fl LY Gold rroduction in Can:dr. J.urinz May r.iaintaird the stuaclv 
G;m LDV.NCES 	upward trond of previous months with an incroaso of 12 per 

cent over May last yc.r. There wore incrca;os in all producing 
provinces but a duclino in the Northwest Torritorios. 

Total output for the month was 373,758 fine ounces as coriparod with 332,442 
in Iiay last year. For the five months ending Nay, the cu mulat i"vk production rose 
to 1 1 830,996 as ainst 1,619,440 fine ounces in the same 1949 priod, a cain of 
13 per ccnt 

pro(uction by areas, with figures for Nuy last year in breckots was as 
follows: Quoboc, 96,126 (78,384) fine ounces; Ontario, 209,685 (193,695); iianitoba. 
and Sciskatchowan, 23,267 (16,641); British Columbia, 26,711 ( 21 ,69); Yukon,  79  (nil); 
Northwest Territories, 17,046 (18,268). (15) 

IRON JD STEEL I1USRLS IN 1949 CoAibincd output of the iron and steel group of 
industries and of transportation oquipmont 

industries in 1949  was nine per cent greater in valuo than in 1948, ag'oating 
2,472,OOO,OOO as a(inst 2,262,000,0O0, according to a preliminary su.ia'ry of 

statistics for those industries. 

Totals for each group woro hirhor last yor than in 1948.  Output value for 
the iron and stool and their products group incroased to .1,408,912,700  from 
.l,320,527,400, and for the. transportation oquipracnt group t 	l,062,9O3,7OO fro 
;941, 483, 900, 

Substantial increases wore rocordod by 17 oi tho 20 industries iii the two 
gr:ups, the lxgost gains being fr fcii.i irap1ertoit; motor vehicles, motor vehicle 
parts, and prinory iron and stool. Najor decline was in shipbuilding. 

Output valuos for the largor industries of the two groups in production 
value, with 1918  figures in brackets, are as follows: motor vohiolus, v487,532,200 
(398,056,600); agricultural implements, .1176.817,100 (çl46,956,33O); motor vohiclo 
crts, ,169,9,000 (014,0,068,400); prmnory iron and stool, 303,299 1 400 (282,167,-
150); railway roll 	stock, ) 246 ,74 3,300  ( ,,,237,382,900); shoot nta1 products, 
;154 1 101 1 900 (..1 -2,.60,900); machinery, )237,502,100 (232,605,80:)); iron castings, 
•..134,364,700 (123,738,700); shipbuilding, /79,893,400 (106,783000). (16) 
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T±RFOONRPR0JCTI0N Leather footwear production in May amounted to 
2,820,95 pairs as compared with 2,680,938 in the 

pre coding rionth and 3,24q,108  in the corresponding month last year. In the first 
five months of this year, 14,074,658 pairs were produced as compared with 15,419, -
741 in the same period of 1949, (17) 

CRLO1DINGS ON CdADLN RAILVX1S Carload ings on Canadian railways during the 
week ended July 29 reached a new peak for the 

period at 81,396 ears, showing an advance of 7,563 cars or 10.3 per cent over tho 
corresponding week last year. Since the middle of May this your the weekly volume 
has been well above 1949 and 1948 levels. Cumulative loadings for the first 30 
wooks of this year wore 2,185,832 cars as compared with 2,169,91 2  in tho corros-
pending period of 1949. (18) 

PASSENGERS CIRRLED BY 	Passengers carried by Canadian transit systems in April 
SYSEUS IN APRIL totalled 130,85 0 ,353, showing a decrease of 4.4 per cent 

from last year's April ve1ui'io. Urban systems carried 
122,555,494 passengers during the month compared with 127,762,525 a year carlior, 
while interurban service had 8,294,859  fares compared with 9,105,475. 

With higher fare tariffs ;Lnoral, transit receipts improved on urban systems 
from 8,346,476 in April last yar to •9,030,706, up 8.2 per cent despite the drop 
in patronage of four per cant. Interurban revenues eased from 3,224,147 to 
3,141070. (19) 

SHIPi IENTTS OF PRiARLJ STOCK Shipments of prepared stock and ioultry feeds and 
.ID .ilOUL?RY FEEDS IN I1Y 	concentrates in !y this year arncuntod to 2 ,375,17 4  

cwt. as compared with 2,228,233 in the preceding 
month and 2, 5'-1,542  in the corrosponding month last year. The nonth's shipments 
of feeds totalled 2,060,602 cvit, compared with 1,926,445 in pri1 and 2,231,103 
a year earlier, zhi1e shipments of concentrates artunted to 314,57 2  cvrt. against 
301,788  in April and 310,-.39 last year. (20) 

iIERS OF PRINCE DD 
ISLAND IN 1948 

cen to 2 1 201,0.17. The nc: 
lobsters at •2 0 256,58, cot. 
being the principal kincie. 

Icedins of fish in Princ.L bdward Island in 1948  amounted 
to 306,825 cwt., a decline of thrce per cent from the 
preceding year, but the landed value was up 17 par 

kotud value rose 25 per cent to •3,34,376 from  2 ,897, 284, 
at 	19,11, hcd'. at .247,8l0, and s1to at .205,633 

The eQuipiont used in tllL. primary .purntions 31 catching c id l:ndia ti  
In 1948 was valued at 2,166,222, an increase of 15 per cent over 1947.  The v. lo 
and boats noeountcd for 755,360 or 35 per cent of the total, nad nets and oth a 
gear, incluOing promises, for 1,410,862 or e5 per cent. T 
employed during the yer was 4,306 as against  
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LJTG T1DES IN 1948 Total production in the 
-- printing, publishing, 

.rootypjn . , cluctrotypin:: and trade composition 
u in 1948, showind an increase of 43,714,000 or 

year's total of 0 26 3,63 2 , 000 . There wore 2,496  os 
-- 38 ioro than in 1947 -- giving omployLnnt to on 
compared with 52,096, and their sakrios and wages 
against v iol, 612, 000. 
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printing trades of Qanada 
lithographiag, engraving, 
-- reached a v".luo of 307,346,-
17 per cent over the preceding 
ab11shntnts in the industry 
average of 54,541 persons as 
totalled 0119,088,000 as 

Of the total production in 1948, 0279,326,300, or 91 per cont, consisted of 
printed nattur and other products, the rornindor of 28,020,000, consisting of 
trade-work, sub-contracts, and other services rendered. Both griups showed sub-
stantial gains over the corresponding figures for 1 947, the increases amounting 
to 16.4 per cent and 18.5 per cent, rosoctivo1y. 

Periodicals, valued, at vl2l,352 1 000, accounted for 43.4 per cent of the value 
of printed nnttor and other products; daily newspapers alono, contributing 094,-
103,000, The value of periodicals was made up of 82,357,000 received for 
advertising, and .,3 3 ,995,000 received for subscriptions and sales of publications. 
Only periodicals printed in the publishers' own plants are included in these fiuros. 

Other products were valucd at 157,974,000, including 218,370,000  for printed 
and bound books, .,26,713,000 for other printed advertising, NO,,.85,00O  for bound 
blank books, 99,632,000 for Liiscellnncous printed goods end printed stationary, 
and 0, 173, 000  for other products. (22) 

C.i\eDL'N I .Lh F01UL.TICN 
	

Canod: 's male population increased slitly more in 
SLIOHTLY oI'Ghcn:flG 'i ..JE number than the female population durini the past 

year, while the number of persons 60 years of ago 
and over rose somewhat more than the nuj --iber of children under five but loss than 
tho number of children undo e 10. 

.ccordinC to calculations of the : 	:jid sex distribution o the population 
of Canada (excluding the territories) by the Donilnion Bureau of Statistics, there 
were 7, 0 30 ,300 males at June 1 this year cnpared with 6 1 881,800 12 months earlier, 
while females totalled 6,790,700 conarod with 6,643, 200. in t 	year the excess 
of ma.Los over fonalos rose from 238,00 t 239,600. 

The past year was the third in which the number of males h:s risen more than 
the nwrtbor of females. Before 1940 the fondo population was iining on the mole, 
the excess of males over feriales droppinL each year from 291,700  at the time of 
the 1941  Census to 222,800 in 1947.  Nineteen years ago, the 1951 Census showod 
370,200 more males in the nine provinces. 

The Bureau's ostinintes show Was exceeding fomoles in all five-year ao 
groups under bO. From 80 upwards there are 88,000 females to 80,500 males. All 
age Croups increased in number this year over 1949,  oxcopt the aale, and female 
20-24 years Groups rind the male 25-29 years group. 

Comared with last year, th number of childron under five years increased 
2.6 per cent from 1,549,700 to 1 ,587,700  and tho number under 13 by 3.7 per cent 
from 2,806,800 to 2,910.300, it the sane tine, persons 60 years old and over 
rose In nwrtbor from 1,27, 400 to 1,576,000, or by 3.2 per cent. The number of 
children under five this year is 58 per cent greater than in 1959  and 48 per cent 
above the 1931  number, while the population over 60 is 44 per cent larger than 
in 199 and 81 per cent above 1931. 
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..ada's male population of military ago, in spite of decreases in those 
) years old, is substantially larger this year than in 1,49 and is very 

soh grunter than at the start of the second World War. Taking only the classified 
uo groups, the Bureau's cstiniato shows 1,655,900 from 20 to 34 inclusive this year 
as connrod to 1,640,700 last year and 1,399,200 in 1939,  and 2,562,400 from 20 to 
44 as agaInst 2 ,527,100 and 2,123,700, respectively. In the 11 years from 1939 
the nuiabor from 20 to 34 has thus increased by 256,700  and from 20 to 44 by 438,700. 

REIED DURING II1E WK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of flOWS items, iniTtin the r:?rt = which an item is based). 

Roprts and Bullotins 

1.  Price iiovcinc•nts, 	July (10 cents). 
2.  World Prico I'iovenionts, Second Hrlf of 1949  (25 cents). 
3.  StatIstical Report on the Operation of the Uncraploynent Insurance 

ct, Juno (25 cents). 
•;. The Employirnt Situation at the Begirming of Juno, Together with 

Payr..11s 	(25 cents). 
5.  Telegraphic Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
6.  The Wheat Review (25 cents). 
7.  Dairy Factory Production, July (10 cents). 
8.  Contral Electric Stations, Juno (10 cents). 
9.  Births,.iarriagos and Deaths, flay (10 cents). 
10.  SaleS of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, Juno (10 cents. 
11.  Motor Vohicle Shipments, Juno (10 cents). 
12, Primary Iron and Steel, Liny (25 cents). 
13.  Silver, Lead and Zinc Production, flay (is cents). 
14.  Copper and Nickel Production, flay (15 cents). 
15.  Gold Production, i•iay (10 cents). 
16.  Iron and Stool and Their Produots, Preliminary, 19 4 9 (10 coats). 
l'7. Production of 	Loather F.ot;rear, flay (10 cents). 
18.  CarloadinGs on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
19.  Transit Report, 	pri1 (10 cents). 
20.  Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and Poultry Foods, 

Liny (25 cents). 
21.  Ldvancc Report on the Fisheries of Prince Edward Island, 1948 	(10 cents). 
22.  The Printing Thaos, 1948 U5 cents). 
23.  The LIon's Factory Clothing Industry, 19 48 (40 cents). 
24.  The Uomci.'s Fact.ry Clothing Industry, 1948  (40 cents). 
25.  Canadian Statistical RcvIow, July (35 cents). 

Neraorand.o. 

1. Sooncj Estimate of Fra it Production and Final Estimate for 1949  (10 cents). 
2 Stocks of Dairy and Pa ultry Products, August 1 (10 cents). 
3. iarino Statistics, July (10 cents). 
4, Production of Iron and Steel, June (10 cents). 
5. Iron Caeins arfi Oast Iron Pipes '.aJ Fittings, Juno (1) ee:ts). 
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